IT'S A WRAP!

LIBRARY FEST 2023 - THE STORYTELLING EDITION
HAS COME AND GONE

A very special thank you to each and every person that joined us to celebrate Durham County Library’s 3rd Annual Library Fest just a couple of weeks ago!

This year featured over 40 programs including award winning best-selling authors, magical puppetry, master artists and craftsmen, historians, educators, STEAM programming, Business Services programs, genealogy, the North Carolina Collection, local tours, crafting, music, and so much more. All brought to you by the efforts of dedicated library staff, generous donors including Durham Library Foundation and the Forest at Duke, as well as 10 different community partnerships that donated time, effort, and programs.

20 Durham businesses participated in Eats & Treats offering an array of delectable limited-release items inspired by their favorite stories. Hands down the most delicious part of Library Fest!

Hopefully many of you had time to explore one of the 20 featured booklists curated especially for Library Fest so you could read along with us too!

Once again thank you to all the staff, the community that supported, and the people that attended making all the effort worthwhile. Go ahead and mark your calendars so you don't miss any of it next year when we return with the 4th Annual Library Fest, April 8-13, 2024.
HAVE YOU...
EXPLORED THE LIBRARY’S ONLINE RESOURCES, TOOLS AND INFORMATION?

If you haven’t checked out what Durham County Library has to offer online, what are you waiting for? With access to several resources and databases you can explore all kinds of things for FREE with your Durham County Library Card.

Just head over to DurhamCountyLibrary.org and click ONLINE RESOURCES to begin exploring these topics and more!

Arts & Humanities Database

- Download and stream
- Get homework help
- Take a class or test
- Find a job
- Learn a language
- Find financial answers
- Find your ancestors
- Find health resources
- Download and stream
- Get homework help